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components of comfort coverup™: Nylon, Spandex.
components of Hook: Polyethylene.
components of loop: Nylon, Urethane Foam.
tHis proDuct Does not contain latex.

The Comfort CoverUp™ can be worn over any compression garment. Its sleek 
design prevents your compression garments from irritating other parts of your 
body or snagging on surrounding fabrics. The Comfort CoverUp™ also fits well 
under clothing. 

The Comfort CoverUp™ does not provide therapeutic compression. CircAid  
Medical Products, Inc. assumes no liability for injury or damages resulting from  
contraindicated use of its products.  CircAid is a registered trademark and  
Comfort CoverUp is a trademark of CircAid Medical Products, Inc. All Rights  
Reserved. ©2012 CircAid Medical Products, Inc. 
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Sizing ChartSizing Chart
Note: Take measurements while wearing your compression garment to ensure the best fit

SMALL (cm) LARGE (cm)

Armsleeve Armsleeve CoCoMMfofoRRt Covt CovERERUp™Up™

largest Arm Circumference w/garment 26cm - 39cm 40cm - 60cm

llower ower lleg eg CoCoMMfofoRRt Covt CovERERUp™Up™

largest Calf Circumference w/garment 34cm -50cm 51cm - 80cm

wwhole hole lleg eg CoCoMMfofoRRt Covt CovERERUp™Up™

largest Thigh Circumference w/garment 50cm - 71cm 72cm - 108cm
A custom Comfort CoverUp™ is available for those who do not fit in the above size ranges. 

Contact CircAid® Customer service at (800) 247-2243 or info@circaid.com for assistance.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE:
DONNING: Remove the small piece of loop secured between the hook tabs on the Comfort 
CoverUp™. Lay the Comfort CoverUp™ out flat and fold over the top edge so that the two 
hook tabs are visible. This will prevent the hook tabs from catching on the garment while 
sliding it on.  Slide the Comfort CoverUp™ over the compression garment and secure the 
hook tabs on the Comfort CoverUp™ to the garment once it is in its desired position.
REMOVAL: To remove the Comfort CoverUp™, disengage the two hook tabs from the 
garment, fold over the top edge so the hook tabs are visible,  and slide it off your arm or leg 
before removing your compression garment. 

CaRE INSTRUCTIONS: 

The Comfort CoverUp™ can be machine washed using a gentle cycle and dried on a low heat  
setting. It is recommended that the Comfort CoverUp™ be washed inside of a pillowcase to 
protect other items from the hook tabs. To extend the life of your Comfort CoverUp™ hand 
wash and drip or flat dry. 

MACHINE WASH WARM

TUMBLE DRY LOW
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DO NOT BLEACH

DO NOT IRON


